2021 Annual Meeting Report

Put out into the deep water and let down your nets
for a catch. Luke 5:4b

Annual General Meeting Agenda
 Call to Order – The Rev. Dr. Angela F. Shepherd, 7th Rector
 Opening Prayer
God of the seasons turning, another year has come and gone and once again we gather for the Annual Meeting of
this congregation.
To this place we bring all the celebrations and hardships, the joys and the sorrows of the past 12 months.
Here also we gather to look forward to what the coming years may have in store. We know they will not always be
easy, that life will always have a mixture of easy and difficult.
As we meet and discuss the life and work of this part of your family, we pray that you would be part of our discussion. May your Spirit move in our hearts, opening them to hear what each of us has to offer, bringing light to
both possibilities and realities, drawing us always to consider what you would have us be and do in this time and
place.
Remind us that we are called to be bearers of Christ’s life, light, and love to all we meet. Help us to live in such a
way that we draw closer to your vision for us and journey faithfully in your Way.
In this time together we celebrate the many gifts we all have to offer. Help us offer what we can to your service
and your glory, mindful of our great giftedness in so many ways through our lives.
All: These things we pray in the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the one we call Christ, in whose name and hope we
gather together in community. Amen — adapted from “Worship Offerings”

 Purpose of the Meeting
 Remarks from the Junior Warden—Margaret Jones
 Remarks from the Senior Warden—John Ford
 Vestry Members – Class of 2020
 Vestry Slate Presented
 Financial Update – 2021 – Peter Berg, Treasurer
 Rector’s Remarks
 Rector’s Award
 Concluding Hymn – Sign a New Church Into Being
 Blessing and Sending Forth
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Rector’s Commentary
Being part of major history with all certitude is not a common occurrence. St.
Bart’s had not been birthed into existence when the last pandemic struck. This
is our first one which means we have no records specific to our community to
refer to and ask how this faith community faired in 1918. We are living and
writing our story which will be a resource for the future.
The calendar turned to 2020 with a glimmer of hope for brighter days. On January 1, we welcomed Stephen Frketic, director of music and organist as he hit the
ground running providing music for the Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus. The
Rev’s Barry Griffin and Peter Wallace joined Bill Deneke as assisting priests.
Our Annual Meeting came and went, Bishop’s Wright’s visitation included six
confirmations and three re-affirmations. New vestry members joined those who
continued along with staff for an overnight retreat February 21 and 22. The vestry have not met in person since then.
March 8th is the last time we gathered as a faith community for three-dimensional worship. Hand sanitizer was encouraged, and signs posted with songs to hum while washing hands to assure reaching twenty seconds of cleansing. After
that, COVID-19 officially arrived changing all we previously accepted as normal.
Following guidelines from the Diocese of Atlanta, worship first shifted to outside on the labyrinth for Morning Prayer;
ten participants or less, six feet apart. The service was livestreamed to Facebook. Things then took another turn. I set up
a Table in my home for worship and later we would be able to livestream worship from the nave. We pieced together
personal laptops, iPads, and iPhones and Zoom worship became a staple, not only for St. Bart’s but many other congregations across the country. Lay leadership emerged to support Zoom worship which evolved to include breakout
rooms for fellowship. The Commission for Ecclesiastical Rebirth was born (see report below) firmly placing us on a path
that would expand worship opportunities. By late summer diocesan guidelines surfaced and the vestry adopted local
protocols.
As the year marched forward a rhythm was established to include the following: Sunday Zoom worship at 10:00 am,
first Sunday outdoor worship with distribution of the Body of Christ; second and fourth Sundays, pilgrimage to the
nave at 1:00 pm and Compline at 8:00 pm; Tuesday at 6:15 pm, Centering Prayer, and the first Wednesday of each
month pilgrimage to the nave at 12:00 pm.
Several ministries found their way to Zoom, reports are below.
Early in the pandemic a survey circulated to query parishioners about their needs. A phone tree was established and at
least twice engaged. Toward the end of the year, I solicited the help of Bill Deneke and Barry Griffin to join me in making pastoral calls by phone.
The Rev. Dr. Stefanie Taylor (April 1) and the Rev. Alex Sherrill (July 1) joined the staff serving less than part-time to
focus on ministry with children, youth, and families. Both serve full-time elsewhere. Stefanie is a chaplain at St. Martin’s
School and Alex is completing a clinical pastoral .
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Wardens’ Reports:
Senior Warden
As your Senior Warden, I want to thank our Vestry members for their tireless dedication and commitment to
their work on behalf of St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church and the larger community. All of us have faced
the challenges of covid and physical separation courageously and successfully.
This would not have been possible without the inspirational leadership and support of Mother Angela
and her wonderful clergy and lay staff. Her warm prayers, thought-provoking sermons, personal energy,
and deep faith in God have guided us through troubled times. She has generously offered these gifts during
her ongoing personal grief and mourning over the loss of her mother and her father’s illness.
It has been a pleasure to work with Mother Angela as our Rector. I pray that we will continue to do
God’s work when we are together and when we are apart, so that what we say and do will be filled with the
Holy Spirit. AMEN
Submitted by John Ford

Junior Warden
It has been an honor to serve my beloved parish as Junior Warden. My husband and I came here in 1975. I
have served on the Vestry every decade and been very glad I did every time. Needless to say I have seen a
lot of change and plenty of challenges and growth over the years. But nothing like this season of Covid! I
have been amazed and very grateful for what we have accomplished in these last three years. Angela has
assembled a wonderful staff team, with her creativity we have adjusted and readjusted and readjusted to
Covid protocols, and though we worried and have been very cautious with our money we have managed to
continue our mission. My first committee assignment was Special Projects which turned out to be organizing
the parish’s 65th anniversary and two going away parties for staff. Then the next year I was asked to undertake pastoral care in the time of Covid. Among other things telephone calls were made to every parishioner. The next year I took on the Finance Committee in the time of Covid. Apparently I am challenged by
tough jobs! Everyone appreciates the leadership of Mother Angela and Senior Warden John Ford as do I but
I want you to know what a privilege it was for me to work with these faithful, dedicated and wonderful Vestry members. St. Bart's is blessed with very good people. I may be rotating off the Vestry but I am not going
anywhere!
Submitted by Margaret Jones
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Acolytes
A new year continued with a quiet, almost empty nave and services were still conducted online only.
The usual gathering of acolytes to prepare for services was still missing.
Our first time to have an in-person service started with the Easter Vigil.
This opened up an opportunity to invite more acolytes to participate. Shortly
afterwards, the 8:00 service was reactivated. Several acolytes have been regularly
serving at these morning services. This was a long-awaited, exciting moment. I
hope that we will see more acolytes participating each Sunday. In the spring, we
recognized 2 acolytes that graduated from high school.
Our acolyte ministry fosters commitment, devotion, responsibility, and
teamwork. Participants appreciate having an active role in the liturgy and come
to develop a new sense of community through coordinated effort and individual
support. Any adults, children, or youth wishing to be a part of the acolyte ministry should contact Cindi Knighton at cyndk21@gmail.com.
Submitted by Cindi Knighton

Adult Formation
Committee: Rev. Angela Shepherd, Peter de Bruin, Bobbi Geery (chair), Sara Irwin, Susan Johnson, Charlie
Michael (vestry liaison), Virginia Murray, John Roberts, Nedra Roberts.
The Adult Formation Committee usually meets monthly and welcomes new members and new class
presenters.
In 2021 the St. Bartholomew’s community continued to benefit from talented parishioners willing to
share their expertise through Adult Formation classes. For the first part of the year, all classes were held
online via Zoom. By fall the church building had re-opened with risk-mitigation measures in place. It was
decided to open the Meeting Room to 10 people at a time, while streaming classes via Zoom. Some classes
were recorded and made available on the church’s YouTube channel (www.tinyurl.com/StBartATL).
In the summer, as vaccinations became readily available and the prospect of a return to “normal” became more possible, the committee held a day-long retreat to make plans for adult education beyond the pandemic. The fall parish weekend at Camp Mikell was cancelled again due to COVID.
Summary of 2021 Adult Formation Programs
Due to the pandemic, for the first half of 2021 Adult Formation was organized for Wednesday nights
only, via Zoom.
In January, a three-session book study on the book Holy Envy: Finding God in the Faith of Others, by Barbara Brown Taylor, was led by Bobbi Geery, John Roberts, and Nedra Roberts. This was followed by 2 sessions led by Edgar Randolph exploring the book Womanist Theological Ethics: A Reader. For Lent, Pete De Bruin
and Sara Irwin led an interactive book study called We Are Beloved: A Lenten Journey with Protestant Prayer
Beads. The Easter season brought an innovative discussion opportunity called Encounters with the Risen Jesus, led by Bobbi Geery, Deacon Katharine Hilliard-Yntema, Nedra Roberts, and John Roberts; followed by
Working with the Incarcerated, led by Neva Corbin and seminarian Keegan Grace. Wednesday-night study
then went on hiatus until December, when Edgar Randolph led a study based on Walter Brueggemann’s Celebrating Abundance: Devotions for Advent.
The church reopened in May and, given the uncertainties, the committee decided to keep things very
informal through summertime with “The Un-Coffee Hour” (so called because food and beverages were not
yet allowed). This was an opportunity to reconnect in the parish hall through activities that created conversation without the awkwardness of small talk. For St. Bartholomew’s Day in August, we were glad to have John
Roberts’ 2019 class “Who Was St. Bartholomew?” in the can for easy viewing on YouTube.
By fall we were ready to schedule classes in the Meeting Room (simultaneously streamed via Zoom).
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This required some tech innovations that are still ongoing, and we
are grateful to our intrepid class leaders who were masters of
“going with the flow.” Fall 2021 classes were: Holy or the Broken
or Both? Exploring Leonard Cohen's "Hallelujah" in Life and Faith,
presented by Scotty Greene; Lift Every Voice: the Poetry of James
Weldon Johnson, presented by Jim Morey; On Hope and Hopelessness, led by Susan Johnson; Real Women of the Old Testament in
Art, presented by Pete De Bruin; Ezra and Nehemiah Return to
Jerusalem St. Bart’s, presented by John Roberts; an exploration of
the film Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom, led by Charlie Michael; the first
in a series of 3 classes on C.S. Lewis’ “Cosmic Trilogy,” presented
by Mary Willingham; a report from the Annual Council of the Diocese of Atlanta from delegates John Ford,
Ken Cribbs, and Bill Gould; and a Advent exploration based on the Grinch-inspired book The Heart That
Grew Three Sizes, led by Mother Angela.
Submitted by Charlie Michael

Altar and Linen Guilds
Thank you to everyone on the Altar Guild and Linen Guild who served faithfully in 2021. This year we
have been able to achieve a clearer picture of who will make up the Altar and Linen Guilds going forward.
The Altar Guild and Linen Guild cordially welcome anyone who ls called to serve the church in these capacities.
Our faithful members in alphabetical order are:
 Linen Guild: Anne Greene, Week 1; Grace Matthews, Week 2; Carol Osterman, Week 3; Rebecca Wolfe.
Weeks 4 and 5. Grace Matthews joined the Linen Guild in 2021 and we are grateful to her.
 Altar Guild: Team 1 First Sunday: Wayne Godfrey, Kaaren Nowicki.
Team 2 Second Sunday: Grace Matthews, David Watkins, Rebecca Wolfe.
Team 3 Third Sunday: Bobbi Geery, Marynell Jacob, Juliana Lancaster.
Team 4 Fourth Sunday: Volunteers from the other teams. These volunteers have been very generous
with their time, talent and energy.
The fifth Sundays are served by the four teams in rotation.
Projects completed in 2021 were:
 Repair of the lid to the ciborium used in the Eucharist;
 In lieu of silver altar candlesticks for Advent since brass candlesticks are not liturgically appropriate,
Mother Angela suggested we commission wooden altar candlesticks from Gavin
McDonald. These beautifully crafted candlesticks were completed, consecrated
and used during Advent. Thank you Mother Angela and Gavin!
Projects planned for 2022 are:
 To restore the green frontal used during Ordinary time that has been in storage, so that we have an alternative to use, this in an effort to make use of all resources available to us to enhance our worship. Essentially what is required is that
the large circle containing the triangle and three intersecting circles be sewn back
on. If there is a seamstress in the parish who might be willing to do this, we welcome volunteers.
 Some of our linens in regular use are beginning to show age and develop small
tears that have to be repaired. We will need to acquire a new fair linen for the altar
and an additional credence tablecloth.
All efforts to economize have been implemented in purchasing supplies
needed for the Altar Guild during 2021.
Submitted by David Watkins, sacristan
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Assistant to the Rector
My role as Assistant to the Rector for Children’s,
Youth and Families ministry is to provide formation and fellowship opportunities for our families. This is provided
through Children’s chapel, youth gatherings and family
events planned throughout the year. I assist the Rector in
weekly worship services of the parish through presiding and
preaching. I assist with pastoral calls and visits. I organize
the scheduling of the lector and intercessor ministry.
Submitted by Rev. Alex Sherrill

Bible Study Group
A regular Bible study group continues to meet on
Wednesday mornings via Zoom, examining a selection from the lectionary for the coming week. The group is
coordinated by Sophie Mott and Mary Beth Westmoreland, with facilitation duties shared among participants. Zoom meetings have worked so well, the group has decided to retain this format.
Submitted by Sophie Mott and Mary Beth Westmoreland, Coordinators

Brotherhood of St. Bart’s
We are a group of men from St. Bartholomew’s that meet on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of the month at
9:00 am for about an hour, on Zoom at the moment. We hope to meet for breakfast in the future in person. At this point there are about 18 men but the group is growing. To join please email Bob Caban @
rcsrch1@gmail.com.
Submitted by Bob Caban

Building & Grounds
 The parish has 15 HVAC units in the main building. Only one of the units is less than 10 years old with












the oldest at 26 years old. As each year goes by, the repair cost for the units goes higher. Since the beginning of Covid-tide, the cost of parts has increased exponentially. For that reason, we have seen significant increases in our repair costs. We have offset some of those cost in energy savings and deferring major repair projects.
Installed new ecobee programmable thermostats throughout the main building that are wi-fi networked
and can be operated remotely. This is an energy saving improvement to prevent heat or air conditioning
from excessively running when the building is not occupied. Since installation we have seen 20% lower
GA Power bills, and the cost of installation has already paid for itself in savings.
We have been replacing all light bulbs in the building and outside with LED bulbs to further reduce energy costs. All the outside lights are now LED and about 80% of the interior lights are LED. The Nave was
the highest lighting energy costs because most of the incandescent bulbs were 300 watts. The Nave has
been converted to LED and those 300-watt fixtures now use 35 watts.
Applied for a grant from Georgia Interfaith Power & Light, a non-profit that assists congregations in reducing energy costs. After installing the ecobee thermostats, our grant application was denied because
our energy efficiency is now exceeding the level of other churches in Georgia.
Replaced the awning and repainted the doors and vestibule at the parish hall entrance, creating a fresh
and inviting new main entry to the building.
Installation of the new sound system and video equipment in the nave completed in February 2021, allowing for high quality online worship to be a new standard option for worshippers.
Repaired electrical issues in the building to address power surges. Fixed circuit problems that caused
lights to be out at the road sign and outside the nave and bell tower.
Upgraded the security camera server to make it more stable and allow for enhanced capability, such as
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close-up zoom and video clips.
 Replaced collapsed risers on staircase at the back of Nicholas Hall
(Toco Hills Community Alliance).
 Replaced gutters and improved drainage by parish hall entrance. Contracted someone to clean all gutters around the building and
blow off roofs three times a year.
 Restored kitchen dishwasher and garbage disposal since they weren’t
used in over a year. The stove is not to be used yet because the hood vent
fire suppression system is not up to code. Fire extinguishers throughout
the building have been newly inspected.
 After toilets backed up in the entire narthex area before Christmas,
we discovered, while cleaning the pipes, that the problem is in an area
where old clay pipe meets newer PVC directly under the Children’s playground which is likely to clog up again. At some future date we may
need an upgrade to the plumbing system as a capital expenditure which would involve removing and
replacing the playground unit.
We had multiple discussions with potential roofing vendors and a consultant regarding various materials
and technologies for replacement or repairs. Addressing the needs of the roofs on our multiple buildings
will continue to be an ongoing project for 2022 and beyond.
Coordinated with the special project team that worked on renovating the apartments in Nicholas Hall for
future rental, as follows:
Installed new and repositioned other security cameras around Nicholas Hall (THCA). New lights installed in the parking lot to enhance security and better light Amerson House and Nichols Hall apartments. Repaired issues in Amerson House that were causing the breaker to trip. Upgraded faucet in Amerson House kitchen for new residents there.
Smoke detectors replaced in Nicholas Hall and fire panel brought online to be monitored by the security
company that monitors the rest of the property.
Added Terminix termite inspection and protection for Nicholas Hall to our contract.
Building and Grounds coordinated the installation of new HVAC for each of the apartments. This saved
the parish $4000.00 by not having the general contractor coordinate the work.
Submitted by Chris Palmer

Children, Youth, and Families
Children’s Chapel meets weekly on Sunday mornings at 9:30AM via Zoom and a coloring sheet is included via email. Children’s Sabbath Sunday was recognized in October and included children and youth
involvement with the liturgy. The Christmas pageant was a big hit including children, youth, and families,
recorded and shared on Christmas Eve.
The youth group generally meets on Sundays from 12-2 for
games, fellowship, and formation. During warmer weather the
youth try to meet once a week for an off-campus excursion to a
park or hiking a local nature trail. We continue to work on developing relationships and building community.
A Children Youth and Families committee was formed to
look at ways we can serve our families. The committee meets on the
first Thursday of each month. Committee members are: Giselle Gilmore, Italia Rolle, Malia Escobar and Nathan Suhr-Sytsma.
CYF held two outdoor movie nights in November and December. They were both well attended and brought together fami8

lies that had not seen each other since the pandemic began.
CYF also held two workdays to clean up the Austin Ford Garden
and the Children’s playground. More focused attention will be done in the
spring.
Plans for 2022 include: A Rite 13 ceremony, participation in Diocesan events and retreats and a summer Arts & Music camp. We are exploring
the option to host a summer Vacation Bible School.
Please contact the Rev. Alex Sherrill for more information.
Submitted by Rev. Alex Sherrill

Communications
The goal for the announcement sheet is not only to inform parishioners
of the calendar of events, but also to share more details about what’s happening and encourage participation in parish life. We welcome your input to share
more about the activities at St. Bart’s.
Submitted by Debbie Kerr, Communications

Communications Committee
As a new Vestry member, I have to admit that although I hit the ground
with enthusiasm, I had very little idea what I was supposed to do. At our first
meeting, we were asked to rank our preferences for committees for which we
might serve as the liaison. The only one I felt I had much aptitude for was the Communications Committee. I
was both relieved and delighted to be assigned to that committee as my first choice. However, my relief was
short-lived when I was told that actually, at that point in time, there WAS no official Communications Committee. It was up to me to form a committee and then to figure out what to do with it.
However, I say that a bit tongue-in-cheek because although that WAS what I was told, it was done
with good humor and followed up with a great deal of excellent guidance and suggestions from Angela. “The
rest of the story,” as they say, was that Virginia Murray and Richard Cook, along with administrative staff
(Debbie Kerr, initially; currently both Debbie and Vicki Brewer) were already doing the work a Communications Committee would normally do, and doing it quite well. After talking with both Virginia and Richard, I
dubbed them as the OFFICIAL Communications Committee of St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church and we
were off and running.
Projects that were discussed and/or undertaken in 2021 were:
 We started our year by discussing the possibility of researching communications best policies for churches and then creating a Communications Policy document for St. Bart’s. We wanted to know what works
and what doesn’t for reaching people – communicating with them. This data could then be used for guiding us with projects that would help us attract new members and retain current ones. Although we all
saw the need for this and each of us did a bit of reading on the topic, the reality was that – especially because of the huge amount of time Virginia was so graciously volunteering to keep our services going on
Zoom, Facebook and YouTube – none of us had the time to actually research this or create a Communications Policy document for St. Bart’s. However, this is still something that could be useful for another
time.
 Facebook. There were several discussions about Facebook. We discovered that we had three different Facebook Accounts: the main St. Bart’s Facebook page, a Facebook page for Compline and a “places” Facebook page, which is a page Facebook creates automatically based on our address. We discussed possibly
combining these into one page, to be less confusing and also increase our reach. Decisions were:
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Richard Cook is doing a great job of maintaining our main Facebook page. We saw no need to change
anything. He includes wonderful photographs and information about what’s going on at St. Bart’s. (https://
www.facebook.com/St.BartsAtlanta)
Several people worked hard to find the password to the “places” page so we could merge it with the
main Facebook page. However, we ran into a dead-end in that it seems to have been created by someone who
may no longer be with us. If anyone has any information about this, please contact Vicki. (https://
www.facebook.com/search/top?q=st.%20bartholomew%27s%20episcopal%20church%20-%20atlanta%2C%
20ga)
Stephen Frketic decided he wanted to keep the Compline Facebook page separate, to be used just for
musical offerings at St. Bart’s. He’s managing that page himself and hosting live performances of Compline
and other beautiful music videos by musicians at St. Bart’s for all of us
to enjoy. (https://www.facebook.com/groups/324929507551563) St.
Bart’s website (https://www.stbartsatlanta.org/). Virginia Murray has
gone over our website with a fine-toothed comb and written out a list of
suggestions for improvements. This is a work-in-progress, so stay
tuned!
 Twitter. We don’t have a constant Twitter presence right now – nor
is that seen as particularly desirable. However, Richard Cook tweets
out the Bulletin on Sunday mornings – sometimes for other services,
too.
 Nextdoor. Virginia has occasionally posted things on Nextdoor
which might be of interest to non-parishioners.
Angela pointed out that our listing in the Diocese of Atlanta's
new website for marketing congregations was woefully out of date. Virginia wrote a new listing and took responsibility for getting it changed
on the Diocese’s website.
Richard Cook has uploaded all the St. Bart’s-related photos and
videos from his personal computer to the St. Bart’s Flickr Pro account
and has organized them all into albums so they’ll be easier to use.
On 10/30, several of us met via Zoom with Easton Davis, who is
the Diocesan Canon for Communications and Digital Evangelism. Attending were Angela Shepherd, Alex Sherrill, Barry Bynum, Stephen
Frketic, Virginia Murray, Richard Cook, Debbie Kerr, Vicki Brewer and
Susan Litton. Easton had observations and suggestions about our website, our Facebook pages and also suggested that Instagram was an important social media outlet for us to consider. Since the meeting, Alex
set up an Instagram account for us - called StBartsAtlanta. Virginia and
Richard both have the log-in information, and Richard has posted a few
things. Alex also tracked down the log-in information for the StBartsYouth Instagram page, which was sent to Richard.
Finally, it’s been fun to watch the traffic grow on our You Tube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/
stbartholomewsepiscopalchurchinatlanta.
Virginia Murray has taken ownership of this project and it really looks
nice! Very organized and doing well! Here are our stats for 2021:
Submitted by Susan Litton, Vestry liaison
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Education for Ministry
EfM is currently meeting by Zoom. We have 7 participants from all over the Eastern United States. One
is from St. Bartholomew's. The co-mentor is from Epiphany here in Atlanta. We meet on Monday nights at 6.
We are not recruiting new members for next year yet.
Submitted by Marcia King

Emergency Preparedness and Response Team
Team Members: CeCe Balboni, Mark Daddona, Bobbi Geery, Juliana Lancaster, Tom McGowan, Rev. Dr. Angela Shepherd, Rev. Alex Sherrill, Mary Beth Westmoreland
As the church began to open back up and offer more in-person services and activities, the Emergency
Preparedness & Response Team (formerly the Emergency Response Team) reconvened and reminded parishioners of its charge related to medical, environmental, and human-caused emergencies. The team focus is on
preparing for emergencies, identifying available resources within the church, and responding to emergencies
as needed.
As part of our commitment to being welcoming and hospitable:
 Our doors are open and welcome to all during services and other
events and gatherings.
 During weekdays and at other times when the building is unoccupied or occupied by a very few people, our exterior doors are
locked, but doorbells & cameras allow us to invite visitors and others into our space as appropriate.
Over the past years, we have taken several actions to support our
overall safety including:
 Securing walkie-talkies for the vergers, ushers, and VPOD to use
during services.
 Placing more first-aid kits in the building.
 Placing fire extinguishers in the nave.
 Working on improving signage, particularly for exits.
 Installing the needed security system.
November 21, 2021, was identified as Emergency Response
Sunday. During all three services that day, committee members distributed a detailed handout updating the church community on the
committee charge and progress to date along with resources and actions to take for each of the three types of emergencies. They also reminded parishioners of the following:
 There are three exits from the front of the nave – one to each side and another on the far wedge area behind the technology/verger cabinet.
 There are first aid kits in the following locations: downstairs near the fire extinguisher, Warden’s Hall, on
the AED in the outer narthex, and in the meeting room.
 There is an AED in the outer narthex between the bathrooms.
 There are fire extinguishers in the nave.
 Our smoke detectors and fire alarms are in good working order.
In the near to mid-term future, the team plans to:
 Add another AED device.
 Offer CPR, AED and First Aid Training.
 Develop an “on-call” list of parishioners with medical and mental health training to be available in case of
immediate need.
 Begin writing the St. Bart’s Emergency Response Plan.
Submitted by Mark Daddona
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Endowment Board
The Endowment Fund of St. Bartholomew’s was established in 2002 and has grown to its current balance of $2,149,918.41 as of December 31, 2021. The vision of the Endowment Fund is to enable the Parish to
fulfill its mission by developing ministries beyond what is possible through its annual operating funds. Contributions to the Endowment Fund are commonly, but not restricted to, bequests from parishioners. Several
gifts have been given by living donors and gifts have been given to honor members.
At the beginning of each year, 4% of the Fund (based on the average
balance at the end of the previous 12 quarters) is made available to the parish.
The spending rules require that these funds be used for (1) capital needs, (2)
outreach ministries and grants, (3) seed money for new ministries and special
one-time projects, and (4) purposes specifically designated by donors to the
Fund.
In 2021, the amount available for disbursement was $67,663.24. This
year funds from the Endowment were used for the renovation of three apartments in Nicholas Hall.
Over the years, the available funds have been made possible by members remembering St. Bartholomew’s in their legacies. The legacy society The
Heirs of Anna and Simeon continues to grow each year. If you are interested
in becoming a member and contributing a legacy to the growth and outreach of
St. Bartholomew’s, please contact either Dan Beck or Knox Pannill.
We can thank the 2021 members of the Board of Trustees: Knox Pannill (Chair), Heather Almond
(Treasurer), Stephanie Linz-Gould (Secretary), Dan Beck (Heirs of Anna and Simeon Chair), Alex Escobar,
Michelle Hiskey, Marcia King, John Ford (Senior Warden – ex officio), and the Rev. Dr. Angela Shepherd
(Rector – ex officio).
Submitted by Know Pannill, Chairperson

Episcopal Church Women (ECW)
Our Episcopal Church Women (ECW) Chapter has met on Zoom monthly including throughout the
summer . We were delighted to meet once in person before we had to return to Zoom recently. In addition to
guest speakers our programs have included discussions of books we read. A special emphasis was on books
to educate us more on Black Lives Matter. We were not able to do some of our traditional volunteer projects
in person but instead we did send a contribution to provide Christmas gifts at Emmaus House which was
founded by our first Rector the Rev. Austin Ford.
Submitted by Margaret Jones, President

Finance Committee
The current Finance Committee is composed of the Rector, the Wardens, the Treasurer, Page Love
Smith and Linda Jordan. Early in the year the Wardens attended an extremely useful seminar on church finance sponsored by the Diocese. This gave us ideas about best financial practices for churches and where we
needed to make improvements. With the treasurer we have been altering some of our procedures several of
which were impacted by Covid and a lack of volunteers. For instance we have expanded the number of tellers and have two teams of three volunteers each who count once a month plus four substitutes. Two people
are present anytime money is touched. We have simplified our counting system with the use of Realm which
is a great tool for finance as well as for other record keeping. We also enhanced how we track gifts which are
paid in advance or which are paid at one time rather than monthly, etc. Additionally we improved recording
of memorial gifts and their acknowledgment. To further separate financial responsibility the treasurer approves checks, the finance manager writes checks and the finance chair reconciles the bank statement. This
fall we changed banks to get better service. Again this year we have kept a close eye on cash flow due our
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concern about giving during Covid. We did a call through to all parishioners who were significantly behind
on their pledges at midyear and were delighted to learn all but one intended to fulfill their pledges. Another
change this year was the creation by the vestry of an aspirational budget rather than a reactive one based on
the income we received. The Finance Committee asks that any member who has questions or suggestions
about St. Bart's finances please contact any of us. We thank the two who execute our financial management-our Treasurer Peter Berg and our Finance Manager Charlene Smith.
Submitted by Margaret Jones, Finance Committee Chair

Finance Manager
In 2021, the finance area has experienced lots of upgrades and improvements.
 We have become automated by utilizing a third-party vendor for issuing
payments and promoting the engagement of parishioners with using our new
REALM software.
 We are re-training tellers/counters to increase the opportunity for both volunteer involvement as well as separation of duties in bookkeeping and accounting for audit purposes.
 We have engaged with another banking institution to promote a healthier
way of accountability and provide more advanced technological opportunities.

Flower Guild
The challenges and guidelines imposed by COVID-19 limited the ability of the Flower Guild to provide flowers for the first months of 2021. The co-chairs and former co-chair, Margaret Manoharan, were the
flower arrangers for much of the pandemic as many of our members were reluctant to work inside the
church.
The Flower Guild provided flower arrangements for the funerals of Rev. Jim Curtis, Virginia-Anne Holmes, Jean Smith and
Virginia McWaters.
It was especially meaningful to celebrate Easter with Easter
lilies in the altar boxes and an outside arrangement for those congregants attending the service in the memorial garden. After Easter, the
Flower Guild once more began a regular rotation of members to create altar arrangements. We are careful to consider decorating within
the confines of the camera lens. Most members have chosen to donate the cost of the flowers bought for their arrangement.
The Advent wreath was placed on the baptismal font stand
which was protected with a circular glass topper. Last year the
wreath was moved to the altar for the renewal of baptismal vows
but the new, additional cameras no longer necessitate this rearrangement. The new paraffin oil candles require easy access to the candles, so we will no longer hang the wreath
from the ceiling. One benefit of the new candles is that wax no longer drips on the wrought iron wreath
form.
We joyously celebrated Christmas with two decorated trees at the altar, candles on the window ledges
and flower arrangements in the altar boxes, lectern and choir walls. This year we changed the location of the
creche and placed it in front of the steps to the choir loft. We also changed the date the creche was displayed
from Christmas Eve to the Sunday for Lessons and Carols. The feedback from the Worship Committee and
congregants has been positive.
After 22 years of service, our flower cooler had to be replaced. We received bids from four vendors
and selected a vendor who delivered a new commercial cooler built just for us by True Manufacturing. As
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part of the bid, the vendor also removed our old cooler. The new cooler is
much more energy efficient and runs more quietly than the prior cooler. We
are hopeful it will give at least 20 years of service. We are grateful to the donations of Flower and Altar Guild members whose generosity made this purchase possible.
Our guild is composed of a group of talented and dedicated people:
 Sharon Campolucci and Eleanor Buckholdt, Co-chairs
 Margaret Manoharan, former Co-chair and unofficial leader Jon Abercrombie, Jerri Bonner, Joel Broyles, Ivy Edwards, Allison Jones, Mary Kimberly, Daniel Gurley and Robert Davis
Robert and Daniel are both new communicants and new Flower Guild
members.
We mourn the loss of two wonderful ladies and long time Flower
Guild members, Jean Smith and Virginia-Anne Holmes.
Submitted by Eleanor Buckholdt

Healing Racism
The Healing Racism: Pray, Listen, Act ministry had meetings on the first Thursday of each month.
Here are some of the highlights for each gathering.
 January: discussion about possible topics that might be interesting to research and discuss at upcoming
monthly gatherings.
 February: discussion centered on white supremacy.
 March: discussion about aspects of the film All In: The Fight for Democracy.
 April: no meeting due to Holy Week
 May-August: discussions about inequity in education here in the Atlanta area and what are the causes
and focus on how to work towards the outcomes we want for students in this area of Georgia.
 September: discussion about action items that would potentially be parish wide outreach activities. These
were focused on partnering with an elementary school (near St. Bart’s) and voting rights/fighting voter
suppression. Information gathering, discussion, activity planning is underway.
The other item that was discussed was plans for forming a larger group that incorporates all the efforts
on this topic that have been going on around St. Bart’s. This includes working together with this Healing
Racism group, the BLM vestry work group, those that have completed Sacred Ground, others that participated in the ECW book study sessions related to this, and any other parishioners that have an interest in dismantling racism.
 October-December: no meetings were. The efforts are now being redirected to the larger, newly formed
group, “Dismantling Racism.”
Sacred Ground, another part of Healing Racism, began a second offering in April. This session was
combined with participants from another parish, Church of the Incarnation. The first session began on April 8
and would be conducted every other week. There were 25 participants (13 from Incarnation and 12 from St.
Bart‘s). They were divided into four dialogue groups. There were 5 facilitators (including 1 alternate). Mark
Johnson and Jim Wood were the facilitators for St. Bart’s.
This session concluded in August, and Mark Johnson reported:
“We will meet for our tenth and final session on 8/12. Part of that session is discussion about steps forward.
What do we do next? Following this session, the facilitators intend to meet to discuss the course and any ideas for additional efforts the group might be inclined to undertake after a period of reflection.” Toward the
end of 2021 all groups combined to form one and decided on a new name and mission statement.
Submitted by Cindi Knighton
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Dismantling Racism
Mission: We acknowledge America’s racism and commit to learn,
pray, and act to dismantle it, beginning with ourselves and our church, so
that all can fully live and work together in God’s Beloved Community.
The Rev. Ed Bacon began meeting with the group to help determine
next steps for this ministry which began in 2018.

Lectors and Intercessors
We have a dedicated group of lay leaders that faithfully lend their
voice during our worship services. They read the assigned lessons for the
day as well as lead us in our prayers of the people. It is a ministry in which
you help to create sacred space through proclamation of the Word of God.
The reading of Holy Scripture reminds the members of the congregation of the historical and contemporary
relationship they have with God. Over the past couple of years, we have been operating in a week by week
sign up but in February 2022 we will transition a rotating schedule that will allow our readers to read once or
twice a month. This group prayerfully reviews the passages and prayers in advance to allow them to deliver
the message for us to learn from. We can always make room for more.
Please contact the Rev. Alex Sherrill for more information.
Submitted by Rev. Alex Sherrill

Library
The St. Bartholomew’s Library provides materials for classes and for personal spiritual journeys. New
books are displayed in a special area, and we especially like to call attention to books written by members of
St. Bart’s. The Book Exchange, containing books for leisure reading, continued to serve the parish until
March. The Library also hosted a book fair in February to raise money for adult education.
The Library is located in the narthex and is a popular gathering place for meetings, discussions, and
classes. Before the church was closed due to the pandemic, the Library was open on Wednesdays and Sundays, but staff members could unlock the door when needed. A self-serve method enables people to check
out books at any time.
The Library falls under the work of the Adult Formation Committee. All work is done by volunteers,
and all materials are received by donation. We are appreciative of the patronage, suggestions, and support
we receive from the church membership and staff.
Submitted by the committee—Dan Beck, Marynell Jacob, Sandra Anderson

Music Program
2021 saw a joyful return to in-person worship and music making at
St. Bartholomew’s. It has been wonderful for members of the Canterbury
Choir, the Treble Choir, and the Schola Cantorum to meet and sing inperson again. Pandemic protocols have been present since our return to
live singing, and we have shifted routines as necessary to comply with the
ever-changing safety protocols, be they about numbers of choir members
present for services or physical distancing, etc.
In July, we held our first annual Summer Music and Arts Camp for
children ages 7-12. We welcomed six children for 4 days with music,
dance, art, games, and general fun. Camp was led jointly by Fr. Alex and
Music Director Stephen, and we were joined by members of the parish
who helped lead activities. This coming year, we hope to expand the
camp to more children from our parish and the wider community, includ15

ing opportunities for older youth from the parish to help as Jr. Counsellors. This year’s dates will be Monday
June 20th- Friday June 24th, 2022.
2021 saw some changes to our Choral Scholars: Former scholar Morgan Mooney-Honeychurch has
moved to New York City to pursue further musical studies, and her husband Chris Honeychurch has
stepped away as well. Scholar Lane Hunter continues with us, but now in his new role as “Associate for
Music,” reflecting his ability to take on additional leadership within the music program (ie. conducting the
choir on occasion, playing piano and percussion, etc.), as well as continuing to sing. At some point in 2022,
we will be looking to hire an additional scholar.
In October, we held a joyful and well-attended “Spooky Organ Music Concert” for Halloween. Several children and adults from the parish attended wearing Halloween costumes and were entertained as organists Stephen Frketic, Connor Sullivan, and John Whitt played spooky pieces on the organ. There is interest to make this an annual event.
Our December Lessons and Carols service was a success, with some attendees who had not been to St.
Bart’s in person since pre-pandemic. For this service, we re-configured the nave with the chairs facing the
center aisle, the piano and choir placed in the middle of the nave, and the congregation sitting in three places: nearest to the altar, in the loft where the choir usually sits, and in the wedge. This creative configuration
was great for the acoustics and visually pleasing, and it has been requested that we configure the church in
this way again for future events.
Also in December at our Christmas
Eve service, we were able to showcase our
newly refurbished handbells. St. Bart’s
owns a 5-octave set of Malmark Handbells,
originally purchased in the late 1970’s.
The bells were in need of a good cleaning,
tuning, and some mechanical repairs.
Thanks to an anonymous donation as well
as a church member who drove the bells to
all the way to the Malmark factory in
Pennsylvania for servicing, our handbells
are now very shiny and almost like new. It
is a pleasure to play them, and the bell
choir will be accepting new members leading up to Easter and Pentecost (Rehearsals
are Thursday afternoons at 3pm, and will
resume in late February).
The choir’s proposed trip to Gloucester Cathedral in the UK, originally scheduled for July 2021 and
then rescheduled to July 2022, was officially cancelled last summer amongst the ongoing uncertainty of travel during the pandemic.
Several other aspects of the music department continue as before:
 -The Schola Cantorum continues to offer sung Compline at 8pm on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the
month, September - May.
 The organ continues to be maintained by organ technician Phil Parkey and is mostly in good shape,
though the high humidity during the warm months provides a constant struggle for the finicky inner
workings of our mechanical action organ.
 The treble choir again held its annual Christmas Greens sale, many thanks to the choir parents who organize it.
I would also like to thank the many choir members, choir parents, members of the music committee,
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and other clergy and church staff who have been a joy to work with in planning and celebrating the musical
aspects of our parish life.
Submitted by Stephen Frketic, Music Director and Organist

Outreach and Social Justice
2021 was a full pandemic year, and St. Bart’s Outreach and Social Justice Committee (Sara Irwin, Neva
Corbin, Carol Lyle, Marcia King, Linda Erhard and Jane Thorpe) was relatively busy. Our operating budget
was $13,214 and our expenses were divided between three ministries, as follows: Haiti, 48%, or $6,240; refugees, 28% or $3,640, and the Toco Hills Community Alliance, 24% or $3,120. A fourth ministry focused on
the death penalty and prison conditions received no funds from the operating budget but obtained a grant
from the Episcopal Community Foundation.
An aspiration for the committee in 2022 is to support New Hope House, an organization that houses
and feeds families of prisoners on Death Row in Georgia, transports them to and from the prison and provides funds to indigent prisoners on death row for basic necessities such as clothing, toiletries and funds for
phone calls. Reports from parishioners involved in OSJ ministries follows.
Toco Hills Community Alliance (THCA)
As one of several member parishes, St. Bart’s OSJ
supported the Alliance with 24% of the budget. An
important and exceptionally well-run program housed
on our property, THCA provided expanded service to
community members in need of food assistance for a
second year of COVID.
Please visit https://
tocohillsalliance.org for the details of their work. St.
Bart’s OSJ liaison to THCA is Linda Erhard.
Haiti
With 48% of the OSJ budget, Carol Lyle very ably managed wiring the funds and corresponding with
the parish priest in charge of the school we support in Bois Blanc, Haiti. She shared news with the committee
during 2021, and provided the following report:
Haiti Ministry report: St. Marc’s School
This year was very challenging for the St. Marc’s School. Early in 2021 there was a COVID-19 surge as
well as an outbreak of a skin rash which reduced attendance. In July during school break, the President of
Haiti was assassinated, which has led to further instability and deterioration of the security situation across
the country (although most notably in Port-au-Prince.) This delayed the start of school until early October
and has further depressed attendance. Our priest, Father Plantin, also reports that this year funds were not
available to assist with uniforms for the children—which is a very important tradition for Haiti. He does report that by Christmas, attendance had stabilized and end of term exams were held. He also reports that the
teachers put on a party for the students to celebrate the end of exams and the Christmas season.
We at St. Bartholomew’s have continued to provide vital financial support for the operations of St.
Marc’s School. In July 2021 $4300 was sent, and in November $4000 was sent. These funds were drawn both
from the budget of the OSJ committee and from additional contributions to this ministry from parish members. It remains impossible to travel to visit our partner community of Bois Blanc, but we pray that improvements in the worldwide pandemic and in the security situation in Haiti in 2022 will make travel there once
again possible. It is our hope to continue to provide support for this vital ministry in 2022 through our partnership with the Diocese of Haiti.
In 2022, our Haiti ministry needs to maintain the same level of support (including a meal for students
– encouraging school attendance), and make a mission trip to Bois Blanc, assuming the security situation improves.
Refugees
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Our work with refugees in 2021 was limited to supporting parishioner Malia Escobar’s diligent and
wise shopping choices and delivery of children’s clothing to St. Bart’s now self-sufficient refugee families.
Because of the limited presence of new refugees in the U.S. due to the impact of the previous administration’s
policies, at the end of 2021 St. Bart’s OSJ Committee decided to donate the refugee funds to the Global Village
Project. Parishioner Jane Thorpe provided the following report:
I am so grateful St. Bart’s could provide support, even for one year, to this wonderful organization. . .
a school in Decatur, Georgia serving refugee girls. In 2007 a group of volunteers began providing tutoring
and support to five Afghani girls in Clarkston. By 2009 they had opened GVP, a school dedicated to meeting
the educational needs of refugee young women and preparing them for high school. Providing a 3-year program of English, literacy, core academic subjects, STEAM, and the arts, the GVP model is designed to remove
the barriers refugee girls face when attending Georgia’s public schools. At the present time, forty GVP students have completed high school and are in college; ten have graduated from college. GVP welcomed a new
Afghani student this fall and expects more to arrive in the coming year. Every girl and family have a mentor. There are many opportunities for St. Bart’s members to become involved if they are interested. For more
information about GVP, please see GVP’s website (https://globalvillageproject.org).
For 2022, the Refugee Ministry needs a leader and a group of volunteers. St. Bart’s may wish to sponsor
a refugee family (cost $4,000 ±) and/or mentor students at the Global Village Project. The need for a focus on
immigrants in Georgia, including those in detention, could also fall under this same ministry, and visits to El
Refugio, the program which houses and supports families of immigrants in detention in Georgia could resume, covid conditions permitting.
Death Penalty
In spite of the restrictions of Covid, St. Bart’s continued to be active in ministry to prisoners on Death
row, who now comprise one woman and 37 men. 20 parishioners sent 199 Christmas cards to individual
prisoners.
St. Bart’s was the sponsoring church in submitting a grant for a new van for New Hope House, which
offers support for death row prisoners and their families. Susan Casey headed up the effort with help from
Mary Catherine Johnson of New Hope House, and St Bart’s parishioners Neva Corbin, and Marcia King.
Additionally, two Zoom panels focused on prison reform were organized by parishioner Carol Bart
lett.
1. On Feb. 8, 2021 -- In an effort to expand our prison ministry OSJ members and Mother Angela heard
 Amy Ard, founder of Motherhood Beyond Bars, talk about prison conditions for mothers and pregnant
women incarcerated at Arrandale State Prison, and challenges for women with babies just leaving prison.
 Ann Colloton, Policy and Outreach Coordinator of the Georgia Justice Project, about the Justice Project’s
policy goals and how to reach legislators to lobby for specific laws.
St. Bart’s was eager to be a part of these ministries, but Covid restricted our involvement.
2.April 22, 2021 -- A second Zoom presentation by Debra Aring, Deacon in the Atlanta Diocese, and Mary
Catherine Johnson, Administrator of New Hope House, spoke about their experiences with prisoners and
prison conditions.
Members of the extended group of death penalty ministry continued to receive information from Neva
Corbin about conditions in the prison system in Georgia
Members also wrote letters and called their legislators on behalf of SB 105 - Probation Reform. (The bill
passed, and Governor Kemp signed it.)
Please see the beginning of this report on 2022 OSJ aspirations for this ministry. Estimates on the complete costs equal $14,570 and could be covered with our operating budget and a grant from the endowment
fund.
Submitted by Sara Irwin, Chairperson
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Parish Administrator
As Parish Administrator, my job each week is to help prepare for Sunday worship. I communicate with Mother Angela on worship details, with Stephen about the music for worship, and with the Altar Guild and Flower Guild.
I get the bulletins ready to be printed, published or linked so that all parishioners have access to the bulletin each week. I also assist the Finance Manager by
submitting bills/payment requests to her each week to be paid. I assist parishioners with REALM, our on-line database and also occasionally assist Debbie
with sending out communication through Constant Contact.
The Parish Administrator also assists with scheduling our building for
outside groups. We finally were able to schedule other groups to be able use our facilities and hopefully will
be able to continue to offer our space to the community. ManKind Project, Ichiyo Ikebana flower class, the
Scouts and an Al Anon group are just a few that have either returned or began using our space for their
weekly meetings. Bet Haverim held an event in late 2021 and has already scheduled a couple more for early
2022 with the hopes of hosting their High Holy Days here in the fall.
Submitted by Vicki Brewer

Parish Life
For almost 2 years, parish life events have been suspended. A request was brought forth to think about
and start discussions to restore a parish life group. This was to be prepared for planning opportunities to include more fellowship and community gatherings. Some conversation has started.
As a parish life group is in the process of being established, a few events took place in the fall.
In October, a coffee hour fellowship began following the morning services. Many of those that participated were very appreciative and enjoyed having the opportunity to gather with other parishioners.
As part of the stewardship campaign, a simple, catered lunch
was provided after church on November 6. The weather was
nice and ping-pong was included as an outdoor activity.
This November gathering generated some interest in
planning monthly potluck lunches to bring people together.
The name “First Sunday Fellowship and Fun” was created.
The first event for this was on December 5 and several attended.
Unfortunately, coffee hour and parish life activities have been suspended again and the additional
planned events were cancelled.
Even though we are in a place where gatherings are on hold, there is still a need and desire to create a
parish life group to plan and organize future events. If you are interested in being a part of this group, please
email Cindi Knighton (cyndk21@gmail.com).
Submitted by Cindi Knighton

Pastoral Care Committee
Committee Members: Clergy, Kaaren Nowicki, Sophie Mott, Susan Casey, Vestry Liaison - Susan Boyer, Consultant - Sarah Dupont
Pastoral care in a pandemic is full of paradox:
 Needs are broader yet the means for meeting them are more narrow.
 Communication is more essential, yet even as the variety of available media expands, the options can
be overwhelming, especially to the elders in most need.
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 Changes in leadership brings fresh approaches and yet successful past practices and their documenta

tion became difficult to access.
 We all need to feel the comfort of connection, yet isolation keeps us apart.

The focus of 2021 has been to understand these changing needs and consider ways we can adapt to
them.
 Begin with what we have; do what we can. Sunflower Connections, Food Ministry, Holy Ground Caregivers/Grief Support Group, Prayer Chain, & Liturgical Visitors continue to have engaged leaders and
offer what they can do safely. Some of these meet online and have adapted their activities, or put them on
hold.
 Let go or reorganize as needed: Elder Ministry & Transportation has no leader and its activities would
have been greatly curtailed regardless. Care Notes are no longer being published.
 With the help of Sarah Dupont, we have created a structured questionnaire for each PC Team that will
collect and maintain records of their mission, practices, and challenges.
 The PC Committee membership has been renewed and met.
 Teams have submitted their hopes for some financial support in our aspirational budget that might help
them meet the changing needs.
 Members of several teams worked together to deliver Christmas poinsettias to 50 people!
Goals for 2022:
 Clarify process(es) for communication of needs - word of mouth isn’t so effective when we don’t meet in
person
 Make available pastoral care offerings easily visible and accessible to members in a wide variety of media
 Consider the use of existing small groups as points of connection
 Continue to rely on the COVID Council of Advice to guide safe interactions
 Highlight each PC Team’s offerings in announcements
 Plan and execute a parish calling program on an ongoing basis
 Use REALM for PC team and committee communications
 Consider offering Mental Health First Aid training and interventions
 Coordinate responses so that a request to one team may also connect with other teams
 Consider having a PC Coordinator (Vestry or not) who also keeps records updated in a central repository.

Stewardship
This year we asked each vestry member in June to talk to their committees to determine what we would want to do if there was enough money in 2022. We have gathered the aspirations into a mission-based budget.
We are also taking actions on how to be better stewards of our facility. With the
help of the endowment, we are remodelling three apartments on the terrace level of Nicolas House. These apartments will provide more affordable housing for Emory Theology students and produce income to help offset our expenses.
We are researching how to make our kitchen available during the five days the facility is not in use to
help create income to offset our expenses.
If our goal is to thrive, we are certain as a community there is more we can do.
During our Every Perfect Gift campaign, we asked parishioners to help us fund our aspirations and
give an additional 10% from last year’s giving.
2022 goals:
 Form a stewardship committee to help eliminate the need for total new learning from the new leader of
the campaign or liaison on the vestry
 Attend two TENS webinars—Paul Whitaker was able to attend the 1/23/22 webinar on how to evaluate
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your last campaign.
 Work with Vicki in the church office to enter all estimates of giving into REALM to take advantage of the
features for stewardship already built into the system.
Special Projects:
 Energy audit—we applied for an energy audit grant through the diocese provided by the Georgia Interfaith Power and Light. Other parishes like St. Luke’s have saved significant operating costs going through
this process. Barry Bynum was instrumental in applying for the audit and helping to meet the GIPL inspector. Because of Barry’s work with building and grounds, we were not in as much need as other parishes. We had already worked to improve our energy uses and were denied the grant. Barry will reapply
in two years.
 Becoming better stewards of our church resource—The three apartments under Toco Hills have been
cleaned out and the vestry is studying renting them for income. We are also studying how to rent the
kitchen when it is not used.
Submitted by Bryan Jones

Treasurer Update
St. Bart’s continues to persevere financially despite the challenges of COVID that cling to our daily pursuits. Many of us of had to change financial priorities and St. Bart’s has felt the effect of this. However, we’ve
been blessed with fuel to continue our mission. Most parishioners continued giving at previous rates and we
even received gifts from people new to us and bequests from those we’ve had to say goodbye to. However,
giving in 2021 totaled approximately $584,000, about 91% of which was pledged; the remainder being unpledged and loose offerings. There is a downward trend and so far, 2022 pledges are about 23% less than our
baseline ‘normal’ year, 2019. We are asking for help from the St. Bart’s community to reverse the trend. Revenues other than giving remain an opportunity and we have plans to pursue them with vigor in 2022. We
have great fixed assets that can be leveraged.

The endowment fund supported by the Heirs of Anna and St. Simeon continued to fund important
capital projects and ministries, such as a new sound system, new entrance awnings, and various outreach
programs at time when we might not otherwise have afforded it. This is a fruitful partnership. We also pursued and were granted a partial refund on payroll taxes of about $82,000 from the U.S. government. Processing delays will likely push receipt of that check to April.
Our staff composition has changed to meet the future needs of our parish, and our expense profile has
changed with it. Costs associated with remote worship and services have continued to grow and the necessity of maintaining our spaces and equipment have all made expense control a challenge. We’ve made changes
to save in other areas and will take steps to reflect new expenses more accurately in 2022’s budget. Our cash
deposits remain strong, dropping only $53,000 over the year We remain in a capable position and ready to
face the evolving challenges of 2022!
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Additional highlights for the year:
 2020 PPP loan for $88,000 was forgiven
 Changed banks to Suntrust, who will serve us more accurately and with higher level of partnership
 Improved security with a new monthly reconciliation of transactions by independent checker; 3 levels of

review
 Continued quest for better transparency

*Continued annual 3rd party auditing
*Resume posting of monthly financial reports
*Improved tracking of spending related to grants received from our endowment
 Continue to leverage Realm software, which moves us into the 21st century for contribution planning and
accounting, and parishioner visibility.
Submitted by Peter Berg, Treasurer

Ushers
Ushering is one of the largest ministries at St. Bart’s. Ushers play a major
role during Sunday and special services, weddings, and funerals. During 2021,
19 ushers served during in-person and Zoom services. Overall, the ushers are
responsible for facilitating the smooth flow of each worship service. They greet
parishioners and guests at they arrive at church, distribute bulletins and other
materials, assist people to their seats as needed, take the official count of attendees, and guide people during communion. In 2021, due to COVID they
did not collect and take up the offering. After the service, they are responsible
for picking up any leftover materials in the nave, straightening rows and generally organizing the nave. Ushers are also available to assist during medical,
weather, and safety situations or emergencies.
Anyone interested in joining the usher ministry should contact Mark
Daddona, Lead Usher, at markdaddona@clayton.edu or at (404) 788-0014.
2021 Ushers
Peter Berg
Bob Caban
Linda Dacey-Caban
Sharon Campolucci
Mark Daddona
Phil Daniels
Pete DeBruin

Larry Dugan
Ivy Edwards
Mary Kimberly
Joel Kunkler
Juliana Lancaster
Gavin MacDonald
Darryl Neill

Steve Nowicki
Nan Ross
Page Love Smith
Steve Smith
John Wehby

Submitted by Mark Daddona, Lead Usher
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Vergers
"Walk softly and carry a big stick - but with love." This is perhaps the only view of the verger by most
of the congregation - the "protector of the procession." However, the vergers serve the parish in numerous
ways centered on the liturgies of the worship services.
The vergers of St. Bartholomew’s are usually the “stage managers” of the details of the worship services and as such:
 see themselves as called to the ministry of helping the worship experience of all in the congregation
 serve under the direction of the rector to help coordinate the various worship ministries including lay
readers, Eucharistic ministers, acolytes, etc.
 assist the clergy, lay leaders and congregation in preparing for worship at each service
and try to have a working knowledge of the responsibilities of other worship groups
2021 continued to be a challenge for vergers. Virginia Murray has continued her role as the “tech verger” and we now have two active vergers. We find that we cannot do what we usually do as our ministry.
We have been able to resume “leading the parade” and assist with the 10:30 service on Sundays. While our
role is limited, we are ready to assist in any way we can.
We currently have 3 vergers: Mary Beth Westmoreland, Virginia Murray (on sabbatical while working
on tech duties) and Douglas Perkins.
Submitted by Mary Beth Westmoreland, Head Verger

Women’s Spirituality Book Group
The Women’s spirituality Book Group has been on hiatus during the pandemic with no plans at the
present time to resume. If you would like more information about this group, contact Marian Gordin at
mkgordin@comcast.net.
Submitted by Marian Gordin

Word in Words Book Group
Since sometime in the 1980’s we have been reading books and gathering to discuss them. We are always excited to have new people join us. Our meetings are on the second Monday of the month, and we are
currently meeting via Zoom. If you would like more information or a link for the next Zoom meeting, please
contact Carol Lyle at carolalyle@gmail.com.
Submitted by Carol Lyle

Worship Committee
As 2020 rolled over to 2021 worship online, in person worship,
in the parking lot, on the labyrinth, and pilgrimages to the nave continued. Newly purchased audio-visual equipment was installed
which meant an end to setting up personal iPads, phones, tripods,
etc. On April 4, the Day of Resurrection, in person worship resumed
which necessitated the implementation of a new process. Greeters
were recruited, sign-in sheets strategically located, masks provided,
and liturgical roles resumed! Buildings and Grounds helped determine how many people could safely gather in the nave, and audio
and video volunteers emerged. Before daylight, on that day, we lit a
new fire near the St. Joseph of Arimathea Memorial Garden and the
procession began! Since then, we have not looked back!
On St. Bart’s Day a pouring chalice made its debut making receiving the sacrament in two kinds possible. We had one baptism and
five burials.
After three years with us, Deacon Katharine Hillyard-Yntema
retired.
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Sunday worship opportunities have remained steady to include the following: 8 am,
10:30 am, and 6:00 pm. The 6:00 pm service returned to the Shalom Chapel on the first, third,
fifth Sundays and whenever there is a high Holy
Day. On each fifth Sunday anointing with holy oil
is included. Toward the end of 2021 sign-in sheets
were abandoned as it was hard to capture all necessary information from worshippers. In person
worship is livestreamed to YouTube, Facebook,
and Zoom providing ample opportunity for engagement real time or at ones leisure. Our collective gatherings are designed to worship God as a
community in the beauty of holiness. All of this is
made possible by dedicated staff, lay and ordained
along with phenomenal liturgical volunteers: Acolytes, Audio-Visual, Altar Guild, Choir, Flower Guild, Lectors, Linen Guild, Intercessors, Ushers, and Vergers. Much gratitude is extended to all who are involved!
The following retired from their ministries in 2021 and will be missed.
Altar Guild
Choir
Linen Guild
Frances Abercrombie
Neva Corbin
Fran Linz
Meredith Anderson
Nancy Fajman
Page Love Hanson
Ushers
Barbara Harrah
Joel Kunkler 21 years of service, 18 years as head usher
Tim Holmes
Vince Marsala
Vergers
Thalea Soltau
Robin Schreiber
Suzy Sumrall
Submitted by the Rev. Dr. Angela Shepherd
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St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church
Worship Schedule
Sundays 8 am—Holy Eucharist in the Nave
10:30 am—Holy Eucharist in the Nave
First, Third and Fifth Sundays 6 pm—Holy Eucharist in the Shalom Chapel
Second and Fourth Sundays 8 pm—Compline

Thank you to Virginia Murray, our Zoom host, and to all who have participated today.

1790 LaVista Rd, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
404-634-3336
www.stbartsatlanta.org
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